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"AN AMERICAN CITIZEN."
THIS IS THE PROUDEST TITLE IN

THE MODERN WORLD.

So Said I)r. Stafford, the DrilliantWasli.
ington Orator?Monday Kveniiig's Lec-
ture Was a Remarkable Success? Large
Audience and Fine Urogram me.

The Tigers Athletic Club on Monday
evening conducted the grandest in-
tellectual treat ever given the people of
Freeland. Many amusements have
been held here and numerous entertain-
ment ventures were inaugurated, but
few ever equalled, none surpassed, the
brilliant lecture and its accompaniments
given on Monday night. The memory
of a splendid scene?the stars and stripes
radiant in their modesty and inspiring
in their being the national emblem, per-
fumed with the aroma of hundreds of
ilowers and fanned by beautiful broad-
leaved palms, the sweet music, and the
brilliant thoughts and noble sentiments 1
expressed by the lecturer with all the
force and feeling of the perfect orator?-
willlive for years with those who were
present, and will stand a monument to |
the enterprise and activity of the Tigers
Athletic Club.

The evening's exercises consisted of a
lecture on the subject "The American
Citizen," by Rev. D. J. Stafford, of
Washington, D. P., and a musical pro-
gramme of a particularly pleasing na-
ture. The fame of the eloquent divine
preceded his coining here, and this
strong attraction, made stronger and
extended by the remarkably energetic
and persistent, publicity given the affair
by the members of the club, succeeded
in bringing the event to the notice of
nearly everyone in the region. Every
ticket for the lower iloor of the Grand
opera house was taken before the doors
were opened, and only a few reserved
seats on the balcony remained. These
were soon bought up by anxious people
from outlying towns, and standing room
was eagerly accepted downstairs after !
the side aisles were iilied with extra ;
chairs.

The audience was 0110 of the most dig- j
ni(led and intelligent ever gathered in !
Freeland. Nearly all the clergymen of j
all denominations in the town and
vicinity were present, as well as the
professional 111011 and educators of the |
region and the townspeople generally, j

Dp to Date.
Our Suit* for men and

youths.
New line of boys' Suits

just received.
Sizes begin at 3 years.
We invite your inspection.

The Newest
ideas

In Stiff and Soft Ilats are
always found FIRST in our

store.

Ami to prove that we are

always ahead we have put
on display our complete line
of

Straw Hats
for the coining summer.

, Come in and spot the hat
you'll buy on the first warm
day.

OLSHOS
CLOTHING

AND HAT
7 Centra Ktrcot. STORE.

Hart, the English Tailor,
37 Centre Street.

(Refowich's Old Stand.)

Call and see our $4.08 all
wool men's suits in twenty
different styles.

Get your spring suit made
by us. , We make suits in .the

?Very latest style for the-least
money.

and It Is safe, to say that I)r. Stafford
never lectured before a more Intent and
appreciative audience.

When Chairman Bernard Boyle, presi-
dent of the club, appeared on the stage
at the conclusion of the musical portion
of the entertainment, he was closely fol-
lowed by the lecturer. In a few well
chosen words the orator was introduced,

and the audience, instinctively feeling
that a rich treat was in store for them,

gave him a hearty greeting. Dr. Staf-
ford spoke in part as follows:

"'Civis Sum Amoricauus!' I am ai

American citizen. That is the proudest
title of the modern world. Prouder and
greater and better than that of anti-
quity?'l am a Roman citizen.' D
means the rights of man: it moans prog-

ress and civilization; it means the sol 11

tion forever, upon a basis of justice and
equity, of the most momentous social
problem, and the establishment, upon a
basis of natural justice, of the ideal
form of government. It is then, a thing
incomparably more glorious to say than

?I am a Roman.' That signified power,
might and force; this signifies justice
and right.

"Every nation in this world Is in some
souse a chosen people, and has some
mission assigned to it by Providence.
The American people are a chosen
people?chosen for the purpose of solv-
ing for all time, the most difficult prob-
lems of government, of establishing,
upon a basis of natural justice and
equity, an ideal state; of showing tin

dialectical unity between authority and
IfTJorty, and thus giving the world, not

only the highest conception, but the
realization of the ideal state.

EXTREMES TO BK AVOIDED.

"Mankind has always been divided
into two-parties, the conservative and
the radical. The conservative stands
for the old, the radical stands for the
new. One is the party of memory, the
other of iiope. One maintains the old
order, willing to put up with the evil foi
the good that is in it, and which he
imagines willbo avoided in a revolution
and a reconstruction. One, by dwelling
too uiuch on the good of the old order,

may become blind lo the evil; the other,

by thinking too constantly upon the evil,
may forget the good. Both arc liable to

extremes, and evidently the real posi-
tion is neither tiiat of extreme conser-
vatism nor of extreme radicalism, but a
just medium which adheres to the good

of the old without being blind to tlx
evil, and seeks to do away with the evil
without sacrificing the good.

"But in nearly every phase and tran-
sition of history, one or the other parts |
lias carried the day. A change of mas-
ters lias often been called liberty, and
mankind has vibrated between the con-
dition of abject slavery and extreme
lawlessness. Passion, not reason, has
governed men in times of great up-
heaval.

THIS NATION Bl 11/r I TON MAN.

"And so came change and counter-

chango, revolution and counter-rovolu-
tion. destruction and re-establishment,

downward through the ages, strewing
the road of time with the ruins of sys-
tems and governments. But in none of
these moments was liberty born, except
in one case, and grateful let man be for
it?one solemn moment which touched
the souls of men witli awe -one transi-
tion, when both extremes were avoided
and the happy medium struck.

"inthe providential birth of this na-
tion neither extreme carried the day.
The fathers, guided and directed by
Providence, founded this nation upon a
basis of natural justice and equity.
Building better than they knew, they
laid the foundation for an ideal state,

and ignorant, certainly, of the full im-
port of their position, they realized the
highest conception of government.

"What was this principle? What was
the foundation upon which was erected
this great edifice? It was this: This
nation was built upon man. man in iiis
racial unity and individual dignity; not
upon any tradition or any theory handed
down from the past; not upon any feeble
imitation of old-world gdVernment; from
all these the fathers were singularly free.
Placed here in a new country, commun-
ing witlinature in her very heart, they
passed by all sophisms and entangle-
ments, and returning to the very source
of tilings, they founded this nation upon
man.

NEEDS ONLY TO BK TRI'K.

"The Declaration of Independence is
the most momentous document in the
history of the world. It not onlyfounds
a government, but starts a new civiliza-
tion, opens a new era. begins a new
epoch, reaches the acme, the highest
conception of government, beyond which
man never has gone and never can go,
and thus understood and made the basis
of a government, itis a distinctly Ameri-
can principle and at once the founda-
tion and the greatness of our country.

"Such is the foundation of America.
In order to be great, in order to be
strong, and in order to reach the highest
possible civilization. America lias only
to be true to herself. She is according
to the nature of things, and her funda-
mental principle involves all possible
progress. VVe have had the age of gov-
ernments, the time of kings, and tho
day of monarchies, but the future is to

be the age of man. Thne was when a
?few ruled: tiino*was 'when man, forget-
ting his dignity, abdicated his natural
and inherent rights, and gave theui into

the hands of the few, but that power
being abused, a storm arose, and above
its din and rumble, amid falling thrones,
crumbling dynasties, wrecking govern-
ments, and disintegrating systems and
ruin and chaos was heard the voice of
the future, crying, 'Man, man; make
way for man.'

"

A I'KAYEItANI) PREDICTION.

Dr. Stafford, continuing, summed up
in eloquent language the basic principle
>f American citizenship, viz: The right
>f every individual to life, liberty and
he pursuit of happiness, which comes

from no grant or concession, like the
Magna Charta, from king, potentate or
government, but which is man's natural
uid inalienable right, Upon this right,
lie said, the government is founded, and
while it remains with this God-given
privilege as its foundation it must he

everlasting, lie beautifully combined a
prayer and prediction that Providence
would continue its guardianship over
>ur country; that those in whose hands
the reins of government may be placed !
would never falter in times of trials and
tribulations; that the gigantic social
problems, which able writers have, pre-
licted willconfront us and the advance
'iiard of which is already before us.
would be solved justly; that the young
nation would enter the fogs of tin;
future, confident and hopeful, and
emerge from the threatening dangers
triumphant and successful. At this
point the speaker recited part of Long-
fellow's noted poem, as follows:

Sail on, O ship of state!
Sail 011, O Union, strong and great!
Humanity, with all its fears.
With all the hopes offuture years.
Is hanging breuthless oil thy late!
We know what Muster laid thy keel,
What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel,
Who mndu each must, and sail, and rope.
What unvils rang, what hammers beut,
In what u forge, and what a heat.
Were shaped the uuchors of thy hope.

Fear not each sudden sound and shock;

'Tis of the wave and not the roek;
'Tis but the flapping of the sail
And not a rent made by the gale.
In spite of roek and tempest roar.
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea;
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee;
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,

Our fuithtriumphant o'er our fears,
Are all with thee, are nilwith thee!

The above, while not including all
that the lecturer said (space forbidding
its publication entire), willserve to give
the reader an idea of the language
used. Words cannot adequately describe
the eloquence of the man. He held the
undivided attention of the audience for
nearly an hour, far too brief to satisfy
those present, and no ono was in any
way disappointed at his treatment of the
subject. Vigorous handclapping fre-
quently in tempted the orator, and when
his concluding sentences wore spoken the
audience gave him, as its parting testi-
monial to his ability and the pleasure
they derived, round after round of sin-
cere applause.

Choice Array of IVliiHicalTalent.

A little after 8 o'clock the curtain was
the stage was revealed hand-

somely set with llags and (lowers, with a
largo portrait of Washington, neatL
draped, hanging in the centre. Chair-
man Boyle brielly announced the begin-
ning of the exercises withthe musical pro-
gramme. The "Gloria," from Mozart's
Twelfth Mass, was sung by St. Gabriel's
Catholic choir of llazlotou. The sing-
ing was good and formed a fitting open-
ing to the night.

An instrumental quartette, entitled
"The Chapel," was played by members
of St. Patrick's cornet band, and was
well liked.

Joseph P. Burns, of Wilkesbarre, sang
a bass solo, "Let All Obey," and pleased
the audience so well that he received
fervent applause. He was compelled to
respond to an encore and sang "Off to
Philadelphia," which was also enjoyed.

Miss Ella McLaughlin sang "Ave
Maria." The piece was well adapted to

Miss McLaughlin's voice, and she did it
full justice.

The Freeland Glee Club sang "Sol-
diers' Chorus," and for an encore.
"Peace to the Souls of the Heroes."
Both numbers were admirably sung and
doscrved the generous applause given.

"Let Me Like a Soldier Die," a tenor
solo, was given by John O'Donnoll, of
Hazloton. Mr. O'Donnell captivated
tiie audience, and was applauded in a
manner which decisively asked for more.
He responded with "Then You'll Re-
member Me," and again pleased his
hearers.

Rev. J. A. Martin, of Fairvlew. sang
a buritone solo, "The Watcher." The
reverend father is possessed of a rich,
sweet voieg, and gave general satisfac-
tion to his listeners.

St. Gabriel's choir closed the musical
programme with "The Iniiainatus," from
Rossini's Stavet Mater.

During his stay here Father Stafford
was the guest of Rev. M. J. Falllhee. at

St. Ann's parsonage. He loft next day
for Pittston, where he lectured 011 "Mac- j
both." and last evening he lectured at

Scran ton on "Hamlet." 110. was well
pleased with the entertainment given .in
connection with his--lecture, and also
with the arrangements made for his
.coming- Freeland is one of the smallest
towns ho lias ever appeared in. and the
cordial reception tendered him was more
than he hud anticipated. He requested
the committee to express hi* thanks to

the community at large for the courte-
sies shown him white hero.
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JAIL BREAKERS GUILTY.

The Four Men Who Attempted t i Release
"Terrible I'ete" Must Sutler.

Anthony Homanofski, Joseph Clionof-
ski, Joseph Hogotski and Yoltus Slevit-
skl were placed on trial on Tuesday for
attempting to break into tin* jail and
liberate "Terrible Pete" Wassill. who
had just been convicted of murder.
Warden Roland was the lirst witness,
lit; told of the incarceration of William
Shaffer and of his escape on January 7,
181)7; of how the bars of jail window
were spread apart, and of how ho after-
ward discovered there was a conspiracy
to liberate Pete Wassill.

William Shaffer, the prisoner, who
was in the plot and was the only one
who escaped, also told his story of how
the conspirators approached him and
offered him sl.<)<)<> if he would open
Wassill's cell at the proper time.

A number of Slavonians wore placed
on the stand, and testified to hearing
from one or another of the conspirators
the plans for blowing up the jail and
releasing Wassill and others.

The jury yesterday afternoon returned
a verdict of guilty on the charge of aid-
ing prisoners to escape, also on tin;!
charge of robbery. For the latter crime
the prisoners were each given a sentence

f eight years in the penitentiary, SSO
line and the costs of the case. Sentence
was suspended on the other charge,
pending the result of the application for
a new trial.

Ladies' Circle to Ho Instituted.

The Ladies* Circle of the (J. A. U., the
organization of which has been under
way the past week, will be officially
instituted at ? o'clock this afternoon.
The institution will take place in Lind-
say's hall, and will lie conducted by the
department president, Mrs. Ada Shan-
non, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Lena
Raddctz, of Lehighton, assisted by
several members of the liazleton circle.
The now organization will start oil'
under auspicious circumstances.

The order, which is composed of
wives, daughters and sisters of Grand
Army members, is taking on quite a
boom in Pennsylvania lately. On Tues-
day evening a circle was instituted at

Pottsville, another at Wilkesbarre last
evening and one will be organized at
Weatherly tonight.

Luther League Convention.

Rev. J. 11. Schmidt, Rev. J. J. Kuutz,
Misses Lizzie Krone, Lena Ilach and
Mary 10. Kuutz, and Arthur Meeker and
Otto Rrauch represented Frecland at

the Luther League semi-annual district
convention at Lehighton on Tuesday.
The league now has fifteen branches in
tills district. W. R. Flad and Miss M.
10. Kuutz were chosen delegates to the
state convention at Altoona. Mr. Flad
was also elected treasurer. The next

convention willbe hold at Audenried in
October.

Anthracite Base IhillLeague.

A meeting of the directors of the An-
thracite Rase Rail League was held in
liazleton on Tuesday night. The clubs
were represented as follows: 10. Turn-
bach, liazleton Athletics; .1. Gallagher,
Drifton Fearnots; Mart Rrcslin, Latti-
ui(sr club, and Thomas Welsh, Frecland
Stars. Rules were adopted, the guaran-
tee money was posted and everything
was put in readiness for tho opening of
the season next Sunday, when the team.s

will play as follows: Lattliner at Drif-
ton: liazleton at Frooland.

Children Still Mlosing.

Andrew Sholtos and George Staneker,
tho parents of the two little children
who are missing from Ilazlo Rrook since
the Ist Inst.. offer a reward of SSO for
information that will lead to their re-
turn. The girl is aged about J years, is
rather large for her age: has white hair,
cut short; wore a red dress and shoes
without stockings. The boy is about t
years of ago. lias light hair and blue
eyos; wore overalls, shoos and a round
cap.

I'utcntH (jrauted.

Reported by C. A. Snow Jc Co., Wash-
ington, 1). C.

F. Egge, Allontown, railway-switch.
G. M. Gilbert, Jr., Mounluin Top, rail-

way-switch.
L. G. Houser, Oneida, ink-well.

John McNulty, of Mauch Chunk, a
brakeman on the Central Railroad of

New Jersey, had his right hand crushed
so badly while coupling cars that ampu-
tation of the member became necessary.

The Wear Well's russet shoes led
everything in town last season, and will
do it again this year.

Just received some handsome spring
suitings and trouserings. Sippel, tailor.

A. Oswald sells tho freshest eggs in
town. Every egg is guaranteed.

J. Rollezza's stock of spring shoes is
now ready for your inspection.

If you want a good mince pie buy your
mince- meat at A. Oswald's.

Tim lad i- - latest shoe, the Majestic* is
sold only at the Wear Well.

That mince meat at A. Oswald's makes
delicious pies.

j Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Anthony Zeniitirt Goes Free.
Anthony Zeinitis is a free man once

more, (lie juryon Tuesday morning hav-
ing returned a verdict of not guilty of

murder. The prisoner was so overjoyed
at the verdict that lie couldn't speak,
but shook hands with his attorney and
Warden Roland, meanwhile smiling,
bowing and laughing. His attorney,
James L. Lcnahun, asked tin; court that
the prisoner be discharged by proclama-
tion and the court crier performed that
duty.

Zcinitfs has been in jail two years and
lias had a varied experience in tins case,
lie was arrested some weeks after the
alleged murder and was discharged by
the mayor. Then he was arrested by
order of tin; district attorney and later
discharged.

He was rearrested the same day, and
was subsequently tried and convicted of

murder in the lirst degree. The court
granted a new trial, with tho acquittal
as the result.

Hu/.lctoii Man Itea ten by Footpad*.
?I. A. Seeloy, of liazleton, was way-

laid and terribly beaten by footpads at
noon on Tuesday near Hum bolt. One
of the highwaymen used a bicycle to

follow Seeloy along a lonely road, where
lie met two confederates. Here the
cycler dismounted and held Seeley's
horses. His pals attacked the driver,
using a black-jack lirst, then a sandbag.
James Magetti, an Italian huckster,

happened along at this time and inter-
rupted the theives in their work. Ma-
getti was armed, and the highwaymen
lied.

Saeley was conveyed to West liazleton
in an conscious condition. He is <57
years old and was attacked in a similar
manner about four years ago on Reaver !
Meadow road.

Daughter* of America Anniversary.

The Frecland council of tin; Daughters
of America celebrated its anniversary in
the 1\ O. S. of A. iiaii on Tuesday even-
ing. Tho programme included several
entertaining numbers, among them a
recitation by Silas Woodring, cornet solo
by Miss Jennie DeFoy and a spirited
address by Rev. S. Cooper, who related
several incidents of tho late war. show-
ing the many sacrifices and noble work
performed by women during that strug-
gle. Refreshments were served and the
balance of the evening was spent in
general merry-making.

Glee Club to Be Continued.

The Frecland Glee Club, which was
formed to take part in the Tigers enter-

tainment. willbe enlarged and t he organ-
ization continued. The club contains |
a number of first-class singers, and with
the addition of new voicos Frecland will
have a singing society which can appear
anywhere with credit to the town.
Every one of the present members is
an artist, and the public is anxious to

hear tlicm again.

A Huryuln in Real K*tate.

A large double business block, located
on Centre street, near the postoffice
building; has been erected live years
and pays eight per cent on SB,OOO.
Never empty and a desirable business
location; willbo sold for $7,000. Owner
desires to erect a business place on the
llowoy estate. For further particulars
apply at the office of Real Estate Agent
John E. Mcliugh.

What lie Needed.

Doctor?You want some strengthen-
ing medicine.

Mr. Mulligan (emphatically?Oi do
thai, dcchitcr. Shu re, my woife is much
stronger than Oi uan, an' she beats me
cnjiicreihiIly I?Fun.

Revolt inn: Torture.

"Thii k bow they used to torture men
in the old days of the inquisition."

"Horrible!"
"Yes; tQiey even put cracker crumbs

in beds and mude people sleep there!"
?Chicago Record.

The Cause of (lie Trouble.

First Hoarder?ls lie diissaitisiied with
the board?

Second Hoarder?Of course; but lie
isn't Leaving on that account. lie and
the landlady ride different \v heels, and
they have quarrelled.?Brooklyn Life.

Courtesy.
The acme of politeness was reached

by a mining superintendent who posted
a placard reading "Please do not tum-

ble down theslhaft."?Melbourne Week-
ly Times.

Charmliitf Advice.

She?The doctor says that kissing
must go.

lie?Well, here goes. Yon hers
Statesman.

Other* Wore Sad, Too.

"I'm saddest when I sing," she
warbled, in agonized tones.

"There are others," was the inelegant
reply of young Sawyer.?Tit-Rits.

An Infallible Standard.

Brown?Do you think you can judge
a man by the kind of shoes he wears?

De Flyppe?l always judge n girl's
father in that way.?Town Topics.

The Truth.
T*>e undertaker made his pile

And moved out west installtor,
He ehnnged his name and trade, and sold

Down ca3t ho waa a planter.
?N. Y. Tribune.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's CaSfOria.;

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE REGION.

SynopsiM of Local and Miscellaneous Oc-

currences That Can He Read Quickly.
What the Folks of This and Other
Towns arc Doing.

Lewis Lontz commenced this morning;
the erection of si dwelling house on
South Ridge street for John Shi go.

Richard Khoddsi has been appointed
Pft#t inaster at Glen Lyon, near Nantl-
cjolio, succeeding James Harnett, resign-
>od.

The Aureola Wheel Club, of liazleton, j
made a run to Freeland last night and |
put up for a short while at the Central I
hotel.

The tracks of the Lehigh Traction
Company on South Centre street are be-
ing raised to conform with the grade of
the street.

??The Rag-Pickers'Child" will bo play-
ed tomorrow night at Mauch Chunk and
on Saturday night at Lansford by the
All-Star Company.

Burglars entered the store of J. s.
Parks at White Haven last night. Three
suits of clothing and several small
articles were taken.

James J. Maloy and family spent part
of this week in Philadelphia. Mrs.
Maloy and child are still the guests of
friends in that city.

It is stated that the Lehigh and
Wilkesbarre Coal Company officials will I
not allow any base ball to be played on
any field of their tract this summer.

Joseph Yannes. of town, was caught
under a fall of coal in No. 5 colliery,
Jeddo, on Tuesday. He escaped with
several gashes about his head and face.

Prof. Ihlseng will lecture tomorrow
afternoon at the Coxe Memorial school.
His subject will be, "Tales of Rocks,"
and should prove very interesting to tin-
pupils.

William, the four-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gil Debrnan, of Front street,

died on Tuesday. The interment will
take place this afternoon at Freeland !
cemetery.

Canvassers for the 18U7 directory of !
liazleton. Freeland, West liazleton and j
McAdoo, to be published by the liazle-
ton Sentinel, are collecting data here
this wook.

Robert Cartwright. of South Ifoberton.
was taken to liazleton hospital on Tuos- ;
day, suffering from serious injuries re-
ceived that day by being squeezed b< -
buried prop and a car in No. a mines.
Highland.

The liazleton Elks celebrated their ?
sixth anniversary last evoniug. Among '
those who attended from the North Sid.- i
were Rev. J. W. BischofT, 11. C. Koons. j
Joseph Xciiburgcr, B F. Davis and !
John M. Carr, Esq.

A 11at truck on the railroad near the |
old Lehigh Valley station was started I
by boys on Tuesday. It ran to Drifton. i
where it was side-tracked by the opera-
tor, who was notified by telegraph. Tin-
car was badly wrecked.

Prof. Stock, of Pennsylvania Stale
College, will deliver his lecture on tin- j
"History of Coal Mining" at, the Mining '
and Mechanical Institute this evening, j
The lecture will be given in the drawing |
room, and willbegin at 8 o'clock.

Eleven miners and laborers were sus- j
ponded until further orders at No. 5 1
Cpper Lehigh yesterday. They were '
working in a portion of the mines whore
the coal is shelly and slaty, and tin-
company found difficulty in selling tin-
product.

"Coxe Bros., of Drifton," >ays the.
Philadelphia Times, "have complained .
to the Inter-State Commerce Com mis- '
sion against the Missouri Pacific Rail- I
road Company, alleging excessive charges .
on coal between Kansas City and points
in Kansas.*'

A pool match was arranged between I
John Lahin, of liazleton, and Julius
Dusheck. of Freeland. on Tuesday even- |
ing. The match will come ofT at tin-
Broadway House this evening, and will j
be for a side. The match will In- I
150 points.? liazleton Standard.

Michael Sweeney, a resident of Drif-
ton for over a quarter of a century, was
found dead in his bed on Tuesday morn-
ing. For several years he lias been a
a sufferer from asthma and other com-
plants. The remains will be burled
this afternoon in St. Ann's cemetery.

It is reported that the sales agents of
at least one of the large anthracite com-
panies were notified last week not to

make contracts ahead at current prices.
It is intimated that the market is getting
into a position where prices can lie ad-

vanced and the screws will he put on as
?soon as the proper time arrives.

MISCELLANEOI M ADVKttTISKMKNIS.

17K)R SALE. Two pool tables, sizes .ix 8 and
J. 4;. x!, willbe solu cheap. John Shigo.

! Dr. N. MALEV,

j.SeCond Floor, P.uFbeokj'FfTbk.
6 visit UIHKHECK'S STOItE. I

Si.so PER YEAR

I QHAS. ORION ST 110H,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
and

Notary Public.
. Otlice: Rooms.'land 4, Birkbeck Brick, Freeland.

? JOHN M. CARB,

Attorr.ey-at-Laia
ATI leff&l buslneai promptly attended.

Poetoffloe BniMtafe Vteeland.

jyj HALPIN,

Xannufacturer ot

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, fie.
i

Walnut and Pine Street*, Freeland

S. E. HAYES,

Fire Insurance Agent.
Wash Ing-ton Street.

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

D- HOIIR BACII,
~

General Hardware.
lluildere'supplies of every kind nlwuvs in

stock. Wall paper. Paints and tinware, Bicy-cles una repairs of ull sorts.
South Centre street.

J AMES QUIGLEY,

Confectionery. Fruits, Cigars,
and Tobacco.

Green truek ofall kinds handled in season
Two doors below postofhcc, Freeland.

pATKICK McFADDEN,

Carpet Weaver.
Allkinds nf plain earpet, single and doublejvarp, woven in best of style. Duly the very

best yarn used. Pliers rensonable and workguaranteed. Call at shop or residenee.
Opposltecleetrle ear term inns. Centre street.

LIBOR WINTER,
Restaurant and Oyster Saloon.

No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.
The finest liquors and clears served at the

I counter. Families supplied with oysters.

G. HORACK,

Baler & Confectioner.
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRE STEEET, FREELAND.

CENTRAL ? HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL IN FREELAND.

M. 11. HUNSICKER, Prop.
I Rates, per day. Bar stocucd with tinewhiskey, wine, beer and cigars. Sale and e.x---| change stable attached.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. 6 Walnut street, Freeland,
or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Coudy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

TP.,' finest brands of Dom.stic and Imported
H bis key on sale In I (be llamlsouiost an-

I i 00 1."1 All t()Wn - Fresh Itoehester and Sheuan-
dottliBeer and \ eungling's Porter on tap.

US Centre street.

IBLYYLRjSnESS I
Light Carriage Harness,

$5.50, $7, $9 and $10.50.
Heavy Express Harness,

$10.50, sl9, S2O and $22.
Heavy Team Harness,

double, $25, S2B and SBO.

GEO. WISE.
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

T.CAMPBELL,
dialer in

IH\v I4MH!S,
G IMKMM'ipS,

Roofs siiitl
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
FOIi FAMILY

AM) MEDICINALPUIiroSES.
Centre and Main streets, Freeland.


